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the canadian pilgrims
Many of the Canadian pilgrims present at Vimy Ridge last
Sunday visited Westminster Hall, and were welcomed to
London by Mr. Baldwin in the morning. Afterwards they
marched in their long columns to the Cenotaph, where the
Bishop of London conducted a service. In the afternoon they
were guests at a reception in the grounds of Buckingham
Palace, at which the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester acted as
hosts. The King unexpectedly joined them for nearly an hour,
and, after going back to the palace, he spoke to them from a
balcony. The whole reception was informal and friendly, and the
Canadian visitors were able to wander about the grounds at will.
Thursday 30	the king's holiday
The King has chartered Lady Yule's yacht Nahlin for a
holiday cruise along the Dalmatian coast and the Eastern
Mediterranean. An equerry and private secretary will accom-
pany him on his cruise, so that he can attend to state business.
He will be away for three or four weeks.
spain: officers executed
General Carrasco, formerly Military Governor of San
Sebastian and leader of the insurgents, with eighteen or twenty
senior officers of the garrison, has been shot by order of t1^
chiefs of the Frente Popular.	armed
troubles in V
Some days ago the Government granted a far-rea(jINER
amnesty releasing several hundred Nazi prisoners. This adster
was taken as a sign of weakness, and has led to an immedsent
outbreak of Nazi activity throughout the country. At Liher
liberated Nazis were transported home in triumph throuren
flower-strewed streets. Yesterday there was further trouble £
Vienna, when there was a demonstration carried out b^
thousands of people in perfect co-ordination—an impressive
proof of the secret strength of the Nazi organisation.	:
Friday 31	red rule in barcelona
Barcelona is under a reign of terror. The extremists are out
of hand and "purification squads" have assassinated many
supporters of the Right, including priests and nuns. The watch-
word is, "It is necessary to stamp out Fascism and its friends."
On 27 July a large motor-car drove through a suburb of Bar-
celona carrying three armed men and six women. When the car
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